Early management of hearing and balance disorders: a review of literature and a proposal to overcome possible uncertainties.
The lack of a correct diagnostic and therapeutic planning of vestibular diseases is still often observed, and some difficulties are still to deal with in clinical practice, even when treating acute hearing problems, although the needed competence is more easily identified as otologic. A review of the international literature confirms the existence of such a problem, and permits to underline the scarcity of connections between otology and neurotology, on one hand, and principles of basic sciences and general and internal medicine, on the other hand: this can explain some therapeutic contradictions in treating inner ear disorders, their frequent labelling as idiopathic and the persisting uncertainties concerning a correct diagnostic and therapeutic management. In order to overcome the difficulties deriving to insufficient interdisciplinary cooperation, the institution of hospital audiovestibular services with a strictly linked net of cooperation with internal medicine units could represent a progress. This could help prevent clinically and economically inadequate management, contributing to minimize the possibility of expensive and/or health-threatening mistakes; moreover, it could represent an example to easily improve the practical aspects of both pre graduate and postgraduate curricula, and to form more open-minded clinicians, starting both from an ear. Nose and throat (ENT)/audiological and from an Internal Medicine extraction.